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Another difficult year with very little play occurring and Club’s opening & 

closing, seems like more form filling for clubs than getting players on court. 

As there have been no tournaments or Leagues, we have not received any 

income from our normal sources over the last 12 months.  ESR have also 

deferred membership for players & Clubs, this in turn has meant there has 

been very little income from ESR to all counties. 

This has given us time to get plans in place for delivering “Squash into Schools” 

and improving our offering for children and young players.  However, this has 

meant that many had taken up the offer from ESR for reduced rate Level 1 

coaching awards.  This has also led to others in upgrading to level 2, this means 

that Coaches need to ensure that all of their Records are up to date with ESR 

and the correct affiliation fee is paid. 

More work has been carried out by our New Junior Sub Committee and they 

have produced more of the junior booklets to assist our growing junior players.  

They also carried out Zoom training sessions during the lockdowns which many 

children attended and really enjoyed.  A pathway plan for aspiring players to 

follow has been developed if they really want to push their Squash. 

I also would like to make a special mention about Steve Ronaldson, who is now 

retiring after a staggering 39 Years coaching Squash & Real Tennis at Canford 

School.  Steve has been a great teacher for all things Squash! and the 

occasional drink.  He has done a great service to our county in assisting the 

older teens into the world of Coaching and pursuing a career as a Professional 

athlete, this includes myself! 

Our goal for the coming season is to be back playing league fixtures 

commencing the beginning of October. 

Our other goal will be raising funds for the future of our sport, I am hoping to 

have a crowd funding/ fund raising for a future project, I hope to bring to share 

with you in the next couple of months. 

Here to the new season!! And let’s get any many people playing as possible  

Gary Boome Chairman  

Dorset Squash and Racketball 


